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Abstract 
 The aim of this research is to give more properties for the semipre-regular topological space which  

introduced byGovindappa Navalagi[1]. The property of weakly semipre- Hausdorff  was considered and 

the relationamong(SP-𝑇3) spaces and other type of,a topological,space,werediscussed. Furthermore  the 

notation  of (strongly)(SP-𝑇3) define,as well as somecertain featuresabout the space wasproved. 
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Introduction and Preliminaries  
Firstly the symbols of closure of a subset A is cl( A), the interior is int (A) , and the complement is 

represent by  𝐴𝑐 in a topological space (X,𝜏). For the subset with respected to relative topology  𝜏𝐴we will 

use  the symbols cl 𝜏𝐴 and int  𝜏A as the closure and the interior operators for a subspace (A, 𝜏A) of a 

topological space (X, 𝜏). A semipre-open set was introduce by D.Anderijevie [2],A subset A of a space X 

is called semipre-open  if A  cl (int (cl(A))),while the complement of semipre-openis semipre-closed. 

The concept semipre-regular space define by Govindappa Navalagi[1] as a generalize of the concept 

regular space. 

1.Semipre - regular spaces(SP-𝑇3) 

 

Definition 1.1[1]:The space Xis said to be a semipre-regular spaceif for every semipre-closed set F,x X-

Fthere is semipre-open sets U , VwithF  U,as xV".) 

Lemma 1.2:[3] Let (E, 𝜏E) be a subspace of a topological space X, assume thatCis a subset of A  with C 

is a semipre-closed subset and EXis a semipre-closed. Then C is semipre-closed.) 

Theorem 1.3:'Let, (E', 𝜏) be' a closed' subspace' of (X', 𝜏 )' ,then'every semipre open;subset of X' is 

semipre open' set on𝜏.  

Proof:Let',CE'X', andE'is; closed'set in'X',Csemipre- open' in'X. ThenC is semipre-open in X iff for' 

each'semipre-closed' set'F' in X'withFB,that' impliesFint(cl(B')). Let EC,E is semipre-closed set, asE 

is closed thenits  semipre-closed from lemma 1.2. E is semipre-closed onX, but Csemipre open onX, 

thenE int 𝜏(cl′ 𝜏(C))  int′ 𝜏(cl′ 𝜏(C))E' int 𝜏(cl 𝜏(C)) int 𝜏 (cl' 𝜏(CE')) int'𝜏((cl'𝜏(C) 

cl' 𝜏(E)) int' 𝜏((cl′ 𝜏(C) (E')) int 𝜏((cl' 𝜏(C)) therefore C is semipre open on 𝜏. 

 

Definition1.4:[2] The semipre- closure of a set B, represented by 𝑐𝑙𝑠𝑝 (B), is the' intersection' of' all 

semipre closed' sets' containing'B." 

 

Theorem 1.5:Let X  be a topological' space', X' is semipre-regular space' iff' for each'x'X' and'each'open 

set Ucontain in'a finite base 𝛽withx'U', there' issemipre open' set'E' withx'V',cl(int(E'))U'.  

Proof': x'U,  so  x𝑈𝑐 ,𝑈𝑐  is closed, therefore there is a disjoint semipre open set𝐸1,𝐸2with x'𝐸1′ 
and'𝑈𝑐𝐸′2, we'get 𝐸′1 (𝐸′2)𝑐U. Moreover, (𝐸2′)

𝑐 is semipre closed' set ,U is open' set'therefore'U is' 
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g-open'set', sofrom thecharacterization of semipre closed subset we get cl'( int'(𝐸′1)) cl' (int'(𝐸′2)𝑐) 

U.!For substantiationsuppose x'X',G be! Closed "subset' of'X'withx' Gnowclaim that 𝑈1, 

𝑈2,……𝑈𝑘 𝛽 such that x⋂𝑖
𝑘=1 𝑈𝑖𝐺𝑐 . Then there is a semipre open' set'𝐸′𝑖with'x𝐸′𝑖 , 

cl'(int'(𝐸𝑖))𝑈𝑖 ,andi'=1',2',…,n . So that  semipre open' seti𝐸′1=⋂𝑖=1′
𝑛 U𝑖 ,𝑈2= (⋂𝑖=1

𝑛  𝑐𝑙' 𝑖𝑛𝑡'(E𝑖))𝑐  

aredseparated sets withx'𝐸′1,G(⋂𝑖=1
𝑛 U𝑖)𝑐(⋂𝑖=1

𝑛 𝑐𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑡(Ei))𝑐  =𝐸2. 

 

Definition1.6:A' space/X'' is said to be weaklly' semipre- Hausdorff',if' for'everyvarious 

points'a',b'X'witha'cl'(Ub),with Ubsemipre open' set'withb'Ub,so there' is 

semipredisjoint'open'subsets'U, Wwitha'U',and'b''W.  

 

Theorem1.7:Every semipre- regular is weakly/ semipre- [Hausdorff]. 

Proof:!suppose X'is(SP−𝑇3) , x',y'Xwith x/≠'y,let/xcl(𝑈𝑦 ;) with𝑈𝑦′ is asemipre open set consistingx . 

We haveX is semipre regular ,so that there is semipredisjoint open' sets!𝑉𝑥 ′,/𝑉𝑦where x'𝑉𝑥 ′,/y'cl'(𝑈𝑦 ) 

𝑉𝑦 ,thenX'be a weakly/–[Hausdorff] space'. In case/y'cl'(𝑈𝑥 ) it’s the/ same Way of proof!.  

 

Theorem 1.8:A semipre-𝑇1, and semipre-regular is semipre-𝑇2 . 

Proof: Assume that X is semipre-𝑇1,semipre-regular, then every singleton set{x} is sp-closed , ∀x'X', 

and{x} is semipre-closed subset of X , let a be a point on X/{x}, so that x'a . From the fact of regularity 

there exist a disjoint semipre-open sets 𝐸1,𝐸2 with {x} 𝐸1 ,a𝐸2 , that mean x 𝐸, a𝐸2, thus Xis 

semipre-𝑇2. 

 

Definition1.9: [4] [A/space'X' is said to be semipre- Hausdorff if for each points x',y'X', x≠ythere is 

semipre-open/disjoint sets 𝑉𝑥  and!𝑉𝑦  containing'x' and'y' respectively/].  

We will give an example explain that the quotient topology of the semipre regular space could be semipre 

Hausdorff space." 

 

Example!1.11: Let,X'is a(SP-𝑇3),G is a closed' subset' of X'. Declareℜ as relation/ on'a space X' ,in wich 

xℜy iff either x,ybelong toG or x,yG,in this casex=y. Its clear  that ℜ is an equivalents relation, in order 

toexplain the setX/ℜ with quotients' topology! is semipre Hausdorff ]claim [x'],[y] 

X'/ℜwhere[x'][y],its obvious eitherx' or 'yG' . let xG'; y'G , whileG is closed'semipre regular space 

X thus there is semipredisjoint open subsets U and Vwhere[x]GU also, [y]Vand that meant X is 

semipre Hausdorff.  

The example below explain that the quotientt space of semipre regular space doesn’t necessary a semipre 

regularly. 

Example 1.12:Taking  the real number onthe usual topology ,define Q: R F, withF ={a,b,c} declareby 

following : Q(x)=a if x >0 , Q(x)=b  if   x< 0 ,and Q(x)=c     if  x=0 .Therefore the quotient topology on 

Ais𝜏={,{a},{b},{a,b},{a,b,c}} then Fona topology 𝜏doesn’t semipre regular space while  R  is a semipre 

regular.  

 

Definition 1.13:[5] A mappingf: XY is said to be semipre irresolute if the inverse image of each 

semipre open set in Y is semipre open set in X.  

 

Theorem1.14:A functionf: X  Yis a closed semipre irresolute injective ifY is semipre regular space then 

X is semipre regular space.  
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Proof. Suppose that x X,F be any closed subset of Xwith  xF, then f(F) is closed in Ywheref(x)f(F) 

and since Y is semipre regular space, then  there exists semipre- disjoint open sets W,U with f(F)W and 

f(x)U. implies  that F𝑓−1(f(F))𝑓−1(W) and x𝑓−1(U) furthermore𝑓−1(W) 𝑓−1(U) = , but the 

functionf is semipre irresolute thus 𝑓−1 (W), 𝑓−1(U) are semipre open subsets of X.  

 

Definition 1.15. [5] A function f: XY is said to beS- open if the image of everysemipre-open set in X is 

semipre open set in Y.  

 

Theorem1.16. Letthe mapping f: X  Yis  a bijective, S- open and continuous mapping, and X is semipre 

regular space, thusY is semipre- regular space. 

Proof. Suppose that Ais a closed subset in Y with y  A, then 𝑓−1(A) X and 𝑓−1(y) 𝑓−1(A). Since 

𝑓−1(A) is closed in X, X is semipre regular space therefore there exists semipredisjoint open sets W and U 

such that 𝑓−1(A) W and 𝑓−1(y) W, but f is S – open thus it is clear that f(W) and f(U) are semipre 

withf(W)∩f(U) =∅ in Y containing A and y respectively. 

2. Strongly semipre regular 

Definition 2.1:A space is said to be stronglysemipre-regular space if for each yS, Ssemipre closed set 

then there is two open sets W and Uwith yW and SU , and W ∩U=∅.  

every strong semipre-regular is mildly-regular but the convers need not necessarily true as shown in the 

example below  .  

 

Example 2.2:Determine X={a,b,c} with topology 𝜏={X,,{a},{b,c}} is semipre-regular but not strong 

semipre-regular  

 

Theorem.2.3:For a  topological space(X,𝜏 )  the followingsstatement are equivalently:  

(i) Xbe a strongsemipreregular space. 

(ii) For everyyW, Wisa semipre open, there is an open set Uwith yU cl(U)W 

(iii) For everyyX,semipre closed set W, with yW, there is an open set Uwith yU and cl(U)𝑊𝑐  .  

 

Proof: (i)(ii) we have 𝑈𝑐  is semipre closed and y𝑊𝑐  and then there exist U and GwithyU and 

𝑊𝑐G where G and U are disjoint open sets and it clear that cl(U)𝐺𝑐 thus cl(U)𝑊𝑐cl(U)G=, thus           

cl (U)W.  

(ii) (iii) We use (ii) on y and 𝑊𝑐  to find open set Uwith yU cl(U)𝑊𝑐  

(iii) (i) let y X, and W any semipre closed subset of XwithyW, then its easy to  find two disjoint open 

sets U ,and (cl (𝑈))𝑐withyU and W(cl (𝑈))𝑐 .  
 

Definition2.4: [6] A mapping f:XY is calledS- closed if each image of semipre closed subset in X is 

semi closed in Y.  

 

Theorem 2.5:If f: XY is injective, continuous, S- closed fmapping and Ybe a  strongelysemipre regular 

then X is strongelysemipre regular.  

 

Lemma 2.6:[3] Let ABX, and A is semipre closed subset with respect to relative B,and B is g-open and 

semipre closed set with respect to relative topology X, then A is semipre closed relatively to X.  

 

Theorem 2.7:For a semipre regular spaceX,the subset B is a g-open and semipre close subspace off Xso 

thatB is semipre regular space. 
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Proof:SupposeFB be a semipre close set relatively to B,xBwith x𝐹𝐵. From lemma (2.6)𝐹𝐵.  is semipre 

close set relatively to X,then  there isan open sets W,UwithyU,𝐹𝐵W  where (W ∩U=∅). We getthatthe 

sets BW, and BU are disjoint open sets relatively to Bsuch that BWcontaining 𝐹𝐵,and BU 

containing x.  
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